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The Fifth Special Course in Poultry Culture will open in January, 19o6, continuing six weeks. Full particulars will be given on application.
IN ORDER that the production of good poultry may become more general in this
.
State, a limited number of birds are offered for sale.
It is the aim of the College, while trying to breed according to the requirements
.
of the American Standar.d, to keep in view at all times
the Utility Points of the Fowl.

RAD LEV's .
PERT I •LIZERS
THE WORLD'S BEST

Dry Goods and Groceries
OUR NlO'IIO:
To give our cuAtomers the very choi~es*

BY EVERY TEST.

Bradley Fertilizer Works,
BOSTON, MASS.

goods and to make the prices as
low as consistent with
good quality.

H. V. BEEBE,
STORRS, CT.
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l5he NORWICH BULLETIN
IS THE FIRST DAILY TO REACH
WILLIMANTIC IN THE MORNING.

In this way all the rural delivery routes through the surrounding towns are thoroughly covered.

THE BULLETIN HAS THE FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT
which is taken by our own telegraph operator in our office. The news is then set up on
typesetting machines, enabling us to print the very latest dispatches each morning.

I

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE BY MAIL: SOC. A MONTH, $6.00 A YEAR.
SEND IN A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION.
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BEST.
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THE BULLETIN CO.,

Co N.
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Buy a ore en Mountain
AND

ENLARGE

YOU R DAIRY

To increase your Stock, means
to INCREASE YOUR PROF ITS.

GREEN MOUNTAIN ENSILAGE
M E ANS

riORE riiLK
AND

riORE . MONEY.
Our New Silo Catalog explains fully- Sent Free.

FI.RsT · .G RADE BUTTER
. . That's what brings the top price! The. trade demands it.
The creameries want to fu-rnish it. But to do so, they must
.. ' . have first grade cream and an increasing number of them
are willing to pay a "premium" to get it. · Much of the
cream now comes from farm s~pa:rators, and it ~ill increase, for the use of farm separators is increasing. The
farm separater not only makes the farmer more money,
but it saves .him money, saves him time and makes his
work easier. The situation is plain. The cream ry must
have first grade cream and the farmer is bound to use th~
hand separator. Therefore the s parator he uses mus't be
;. -l~· capable of· producing first grade cream. The improved.
.1

U

.s •SEPARATOR
CREAM

•

can . skim a heavie r cream than any other a nd do it nithout clogging.
The U. S. ha~ the r ecord. of skimming a cream t sting 65 per eent.
And r memb r: . Th e U. S. holds th e "Vorld's Reeortl for clenn skimming.
IT GETS THE l\IOST CREAM AND WILL DELIVER AS HEAVY A CUEAM AS YOU 'VANT.

Our fine n e w cat a log·ue both explains and shows by accurat illustratiqns ~by the
U. S. can skim First Grude Cream, how it won theW rld's Re ord and why without question it is the easiest car.ed . for, longest wear ing and most profitable cr am separato r built
· to-day. Just say, '_'Send Catalogue No. 29 ," and you'll get it by return mail.

VERMONT FARM nACHINE COl, Bellows Falls, Vt •.
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Editorials.,

corded their feelings and sentiments with
singular unanimity, both in matter and
manner; we shall therefore content ourselves on this occasion with wishing the
outgoing class an au picious Comn1encement, success in their selected vo~ations
and abundant loyalty to the College.

When this number of the LooKOUT
r aches the reader examinations will have
been fini hed and the festivities of Commenc ment will be in full swing. At the
pre nt writinO' th re seems a prospect of
an unu ually brilliant season. The con1pl etion f Storrs Hall, it is thought, will
bring man) of the friends of the College, as
weli a many of th graduates, to take part
in th e f 1icitati ns natural to the opening
of thi fine buildinO'. This event will n1ark
an ra in the history of the College. It
fixe beyo nd a peradventure the pennan ent ituation at torrs-a situation fully
fit and le irable, in every respect, save in
ea e of acce s. N w then for the clang
of th trolley bell.

That such a spirit of loyalty does exist
and is a source of strength and h . pe to
the College is evident from many acts of
the Alumni, both as an organization and
as individuals. The latest act f this 'kind
that has co~·ne to ohr notice is the e tablishment by the clas of '03 of a prize for
excellence in practical dairy work. It is
expected that the purpo e of the donors
will be fully effected in th add d stimulu
in this important branch of college work.

It is hardly worth while to m·o ralize on
th e variou a pect of tho Con1mencement
sea on. With r fer nee to this event succ s ive gcneratjons of graduates have re-

Considerable interest has been· excited
by the appearance on the bulletin board of
a lis.t of iten1s covering the separat articles of breakage and loss charg able to the

•
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stud nt . A might be expected the list
ha aiv n ri e to con iderable eli cu ion.
It appears that the two sid s are held re.sr ectiv ly b y faculty and tudents. Leaving aside the question of the strict ju tice
of every item included in the list th publication eem to us to serv a useful purpas in more than one direction. A
peru al of th docun1ent hows that the
larger part of the dan1aae charged to the
st ud nt body is the result of m re carelessness . Th amount too, is larger than the
av rage tuclent would probably expect it
to b e. In our opinion the publication is
an xcellent thing and will we hope, 1 e
continued . It se ms clear that a fair consideration of it should result in a reason·
able diminution of the amount.
Three athletic clubs in the United
Stat s sent representative ~: o compete in
th e lympian games held in the stadiun1
of Athens, Greece, last month. The
Am rican athletes scored first and second
in the various contests and the Greeks, on
. who e soil the games were held, had to
fight hard f r a third place.

•

Th fir t appearance of the C. A. C.
Glee lub in public was very ucccssful
and all who attended th performance
seemed w 11 r epaid for th eir pains. As
w cl not have the advantage of a theatre
any exhibition of local· talent i always appreciat d. Durina th e evenit;g a professor f th e magic art gave three numbers
of very int r stina feats. The cabinet of
mys teri
was perhaps the most interesting nm~ber, especially to a certain student.
The fea~ ur of the cabinet was the appearanc
f pirit han ls. Could it be possible
that if om one had b en on the watch
· spirit han 1 might hav been ee n in the
tore-r m · f th b ar lina department or

m any other place during the previous
week? Spirit hands are interesting on the
stage under the control of a master, but
when allowed to roam free around the
campus are likely to get into tnischief.

Athletic Notes.
NORWICH 1~ REE

CONNECTICUT, 10.

AcADEMY,

9·

The baseball team journeyed to Norwich, Saturday, April 28th, and defeated
the tean1 representing Norwich Fre Academy by a score of ro to g. The game was
slow and both teams made numerous
errors, some of which were very costly.
Mo s pitched very creditable . ball for
eight innings, but in the ninth Norwich
secured four hits off his delivery which
combined with an error by Connecticut,
netted them four runs. Moss ended the
inning well by striking out two men with
two on bases. P ierson was hit hard
throughout the game; five hits were made
off hin1 in the first inning including three
two baggers. The feature of the game
were the batting of Capt. Tryon, who n1ade
three two-base hits, and of Murp~y, of
Norwich, who made a three-base hit and
two singles.
The umpiring of Mr. Kelley, of Norwich,
was very creditable.
The score:c.

c.

A.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Barker, 3b
5
1
2
0
1
0
Purpl If ............... 5
2
1
0
0
1
'
Miile r , ss
5
1
1
0
2
0
Watl"ous, c .............. 5
2
2 16
1
3
Tryon, 2b
5
1
3
3
1
1
W elton, 1b
2
5
1
7
0
0
Moss, p ,..... . ........... 4
1
2
0
2
0
urtis, rf
5
0
1
0
0
0
Grant, cf
4
0
1
1
0
1
•

•••••

0

•

••

•

••

•

0

••

0

•••••••••

0.

•••

•

•

••••

0

0

•••••

•••••

0

.

0

0.

••

••••

0.

0

0

.

0

.

•••••

••••••••••••••

0

.

Total .................. 43

10

14

27

7

6
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N. F. A.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Aubrey, cf .............. 5
2
3
3
0
0
Murphy, c
5
1
3
6
0
1
Champlin, 1b ............ 5
2
9
2
0
0
L'Heureux, ss .... ..... .. 5
0
l
2
3
1
Weleh, 2b
5
0
0
2
1
0
Howard, 3b ............. 5
2
0
3
5
2
F itzpatrlck, rf .......... 2
0
0
0
0
1
Bunnel, rf .............. 2
0
0
0
0
0
Elwell, lf
4
0
1
0
1
1
Pierson, p
4
1
0
1
2
1
•••

..

0

..

. . . . ..

....

. . . . . . . . . .

•••••••

0

••

•••••••••

.

.

••••

Total ............ .. .... 42
Score by Innings: -1
C. A.
......... 5
N. F. A. . . . . . . . . 0

2
0
0

3
1
1

9

4 5
1 ' 2
0 0

27

9

6 7
1. 0
2 1

11

8
0
1

7

9
0-10
4- 9

ummary: Two-base hits-Tryon 3,
Watrous 2, Miller.
Three-base hitMurphy. Struck out-By Moss I6; by
Pierson 6. Bases on balls- Off Moss I.
Umpire-Mr. Kelley.
3· WEsTMINSTER, 7·
onnecticut lost their first game
Wedne clay, May 2d, at Simsbury, where
they were defeated by the Westminster
chool tean1 of that place. Westminster
had a fa t and well coached teatn and they
played fine ball. Connecticut played a
wretche l fielding game, making ten errors
and their batting was not much better.
Brush pitched a strong game for vVestminster, allowing only seven well-scattered
hit and struck out fiv men. Camp and
Holt also played good ban for Westnlinster. Moss pitched a steady game,
striking out eight men, but had poor
support.
Co NE TICUT,

The core:-

c.
Barker 3b
Purple, rf
Miller, ss
Watrous, c
Tryon, 2b
Welton, lb

••••

•

0

0

0

••

0

•

••

••••

••

0

0

.. .

A.
A.B.
4
3
4
4
4

••••••••••

0

••••••••

••••••••••

•••

••

••

0

A.B.
lVIoss, p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
C u rtis, cf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Grant, If ................ 3
'l'otal

. .............. .. 34

R.
1
0
0

H. P. . A. E.
3
0
3
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
2

3

24

7

8

10

0.

•••••

0

I9

••

0

••••••

0

0

•••••

, •••• ' , , ' t .

4

R. H. P.O. A . E.
1
2
3
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
9
0
1
1
1
0
1
2
1
1

1

l.

10

0

1

WESTMINSTER.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
5
3
1
7
2
0
Gilbert .................. 5
1
1
1
0
0
Hawes .................. 4
2
0
0
0
1
Pierce ................... 4
0
2
0
0
0
Camp ................... 4
0
0
2
3
1
Holt .................... 4
0
3
1
1
0
Bum urn ................. 4
1
2
0
2
1
Brush ................... 4
0
1
2
4
0
W2.rner . . ................ 3
2
1 12
0
0
Philbiu~

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Total .................. 3'1
Score byinnin~s:-1
c. A. c ......... 0
Westminster ... 1

2
2

3
0

4
0

0

0

2

7

11

5
0
1

6

7

8

9

1
0

0
3

0
0

0- 3
*- 7

27

12

3

Summary: Two-base hit- hilbius.
Bases on balls-Off Moss I ; off rush I.
Struck out...._ By Moss 8; by Bru h 5·
CoNNECTICUT, I.

RHODE

I

L ND,

5·

On Friday, May 4th, the bas ball team
journeyed to Kingston, R. I., wh re they
tnet their second defeat of the s ason at
the hands of the Rhode Island tate College. The teatn remained in King ton
Friday night where they were very hospitably entertained by the Rhod Island
boys. The game was call d at I0.30 a. m.
Saturday. Neither tean1 scored until t11e
third inning, when Rhode I land bunched
three hits, which netted then1 thr
runs.
Connecticut s only score wa rna le in the
eighth when Watrou reached fir t on
fi elder's choice and after stealin o· econd
and third, came home on Tryon
ingle t
left field. The feature of the <Yan1e was
the pitching of Capt. Kinclricl, of Rhode
I land, who allowed only four hit and
striking out s ven tn n. M
al o
pitched a good gan1e, stril ing ut eight

,

LOOKOUT.

20

and pitching himself out of several bad
hol s. Watr·o us wa injur din the eigthth
inning, but pluckily resumeJ the game.
The umpiring of Mr. Gardiner was satisfactory to all.
The score:CONNE.CTI UT.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Bark r, 3b ...... ... ~ . . . . 3
0
0
2
0
0
Purple, If . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
8
0
Welton, 1 b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
1
1
0 10
2
Watrou , c ............. 3
1
0
2
1
1
Trycm, 2b ................ 4
5
2
Moss, p ..... . ........... 4
0 1
1
Murphy, rf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
0
0
0 0
0
Mill r, ss ............... 4
0
0
0
0
0
C urtis, f ............... 4
0
1
0
0
0

1

Total .................. 32

4

24

8

6

RHODE ISLAND.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Whipple, 1b . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
1
1 11
0
0
Brown, If . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
1
0
1
0
1
Smith, •s s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
0
3
0
3
3
Barber, 2b . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 3
1
1
2
2
0
Barry, rf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
1
0
2
0
0
Craig, cf ................ 4
0
0
0
0
0
Drrey, 3b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
0
1
2
4
2
.1:< erry, c
............ .... 4
1
1
8
0
0
Kmc'lrid, p ........... , .. :l
0
1
0
3
1
Total .... ...... ........ 37
Score byJnnings: -1
onn cticut . . . . 0
Rhode I s la nd . . 0

2
0
0

3
0
2

5

12

8 *2 6

4

5

6

7

8

9

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
1

1
2

0-

*-

6

1
5

Summary: Struck out-By Moss 8; by
ase on balls-Off Moss I ;
Kinclrid 7·
off IGndrid 4· Double play-Ferry to
Whipple. Stolen base -Tryon, Watrous
2,
mith, Ferry.
acrific hits-Purple,
I indricl , Barber. Um~ire-Mr. Gardiner.
Scorer-Waters.
8. SPRINGFIELD HrGH
ScH L, 2.
Connectic;ut won an easy victory Saturday, May 12th, by defeating Springfi ld
Hig-h chool, by a store of 8 to 2. The
CoNNECTICUT,

*Watrou s out; hit by batted ball.

game was played on the Storrs diamond
and was called at 2.30 p. m. Connecticut
played a fine fielding game and hit the ball
hard. Springfield played fast ball in the
field, but we greatly puzzled them by Ebb's
curves, and they only secured three
scattered hits. Crowthers, Springfield's
pitcher, was batted hard, especially in the
third inning when six hits were made .off
his delivery. Grant caught his fir~t game
behind the bat Saturday and held the position down in great style. Barker played
a star game at third, accepting some very
difficult chances; he also batted well.
Doubleday played the best game for
Springfield.
The score:C. A. C.
A.B.
Barker, 3b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Purple, If . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
W e lton, 1b .............. 5
Moss, p ................. 5
Tryon, 2b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Grant, c ................ 4
Miller, ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Curtis, cf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Murphy, rf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
English, rf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Total .................. 38
S. H. S .
A.B.
Doubleday, 2b . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Graves, 3b . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 4
Crowthers, 1b .. .. ....... 4
Giles, 1b ................ 4
Messer, rf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Druggan, ss . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Gamble, If .............. 3
~Vlnntzky, cf .... . ....... 3
Mayforth p . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
·Total .................. 33
Score bylnnings:-1
C. A. C . . . . . . . . . 0
S. H. S . . . . . . . . . 0

2
1
0

3
5
0

R. H. P.O. A. E.
2
4
1
4
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0 14
0
1
0
0
0
5
0
1
1
2
4
0
2
2
7
0
0

1

1

3

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0
0

0
0

0
0

8

12

27

13

3

R. H. P.O. A. E.
0
0
4
1
0
2
1
2
1
2
0
1
1
5
0
0
0 11
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
o 1 1 0 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
2

4
0
1

5
0
0

3
6
0
1

24
7
0
0

9
8
2
0

4

!)

•- 8
0- 2

Summary : Two-base hits - M i 11 e r ,
Tryon, Crowthers. Struck out~By Moss

v
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6; by Crowthers 3· Sacrifice hits-Miller,
Welton, Giles. Umpire-Dr. Lehnert.
Scorer-Watrous. Time of game-1.30.
CoNNECTICUT,

6.

MANSFIELD, I4.

Connecticut met defeat at the hands of
Mansfield Saturday, May 19th. This was
the first home game the locals have lost
this season. Mansfield has a team of
veteran ball players. The most noted were
"Jack" Nichols and Ladue, of Willimantic.
Connecticut was greatly handicapped by
the absence of Moss, the regular pitcher,
who was out of the game with a
split finger. Tryon pitched good ball for
· five innings, but in the next three was hit
hard, especially in the eighth when nine
hits were made off his delivery. He retired in favor of Welton in the ninth.
Ladue pitched a steady game for Mansfield throughout the game. The feature of
the game was t.he three-base hit by Bugbee, which was one of the longest hits ever
made on the fie ld.
The score:CONNECTICUT·.
A.B.
Barker, 3b
4
Purple, If ... ............ 4
Welton, 1b, p ......... .. 3
Watrous, 2b, cf ........ 4
Tryon, p, 2b ............ 4
Curtis, cf, lb .... ........ 4
Grant, c ............. ... 4
Miller, ss .. .............. 4
Eng1ish, rf .............. 2
Murphy, rf .. ............ 1

.. ... .........

R. H.

3
1
1
0

1
2
1
1

0
0

1
0
0
2

0

1
0

()-

P.O.
1
1
10
4
1
0
7
3
0
0

A. E.
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
3
2
0
0
0
4
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
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A.B.

R.

11'. McLean , ss . . .
...... 5
Ooutier, rf ............... 4
Ladue, p ........ ......... 5

1
1
0

T.otal ..... . ............ 44

14

H. P.
2
2
1
1
2
2
16

27

A. E .
0
0
1

3

12

5

0

0

Summary: Two-base hits-J. Nichols,
Ladue. Three-base hit-Bugbee.
acrifice hit-Welton. Bases on ball ff
Tryon 4· Struck out-By Tryon 4; by
Ladue 5; by Welton 1. Umpire- Ri I y.
Scorer-W emett.

College .Notes.
The Sophomore rhetoricals for the
spring tern1 were held on the evening of
May 2d. The program was mercifully
b.rief, including but ten speak rs. It was
not on that account less pleasing.
Earlier on the same evening Mis
eage
gave her Senior dinner. It will be remembered that the members of the D m stic
Science class, as a regular part of their
course, are required to give one dinnerthe product of their unaided a nius and
acquired skill. For this dinner th hoste
has the privilege of selectit~o- her guests
and her assistants. At Mi
age dinner the guests were President timson ,
Prof. and Mr . Clinton, Mis Monteith and
Miss Thomas. Miss Seage was assisted
by Miss Marjory Monteith.

MANSFIELD.

The fine eli play of spring bonnets ~bout
the campus explains th unprec dent d demand, during the past few we k , for
transportation.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1
1
0
3
3
0
1
1
3
3
1
2
2
2
0
A. Nichols, cf .. ........ 6
4
4
2
5
0
Bugbee, c ............... 4
Mcfarland, 2b .... ....... 3
1
2
3
3
1
w. McLean, lb . .... .. .. 5 1 1 8 0 0

The Hicks prize essays wer cleliv reel
in College Hall Friday evening May r It h.
The competitors for the prize were:
Ralph Goodrich Tryon, "Tobacc in C nnecticut ;" aul Cornwall Dunham , " merican Caricaturists;" Thomas I-I nry D e -

Total

... .. . . . .. ....... 34 ·

J. Nichols, If ............. 6
J. Nichols, 3b . .......... 6

.

0

0

6

8" 27

11

4
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monel, ·"The Rural Delivery of Mail;''
Arthur Watson Sweeton, "Our Philippine
Policy;' and James Harry Barker, "The
Race Problem.' The following gentlemen
served as judges to determine the "delicate question which" of these able young
men po se sed all the merits necessary .for
a reward: Mrs . W. A. Stocking, Rev.
H. E. tarr and Prof. L. A. Clinton.

Captain Risley, 'o6, spent part of the
week of May 13th at his home in Vv ethersfield.

Visitors at Storrs this spring will doubtless find Storrs Hall, the new dormitory,
quite an attraction. Proudly it stands,
apart, on its prominent site above the lake,
large, lonely and out of harmony, in its
reds, with the flat . yellow of its fellow
structures. Even its chimney, not unlike
that o f a brewery, proclain1s that it is indeed a stranger in a strange land.

A . E. Moss, pitcher for the b~seball .
team this year, had the misfortune to run
a fishhook into the third fing .r of his right
hand, while indulging in his favorite
pastime, and was, therefore, unable to
pitch the game against Mansfield on May
19th at Storrs. Mr. Moss spent Sunday at
his home in Cheshire.

The College Library has recently received several beq.utifully bound volumes
of the Lo KOUT. These volumes are the
gift of Charles R. Green, '95, and constitute a nearly complete set of the nlagazine. Mr. Green spent n1uch time and
even more pains in collecting the copies.
The gift is not only kindly, but is timely.
Whatever the future of the magizine shall
prove t be, these early volumes will always have great interest to the students
and graduates of Storrs.
The Junior English class has begun its
spring work on debating. The first subj ct un ler argumentation is, Resolved,
That manna~ training should take the place
of athletics · in high schools. Although
n-rost of the students at Storrs are interested in athletics, the n1ajority of th~
Junior class are found on the affirmative
side o·f this argument.
Miss Pauline Hopson, 'o8, ~pent Sunday,
May 6, at ~1er home in Wallingford.
Cornelius Thomps n, 'o8, went to his
hotne in tratford, on May 5th, to recover
from an attack of rheumatist1J.

Clifford S. Watrous, 'o7, spent Sunday,
May 6th, in Providence ¥/~ hile there he
paid a visit to I. W. Patterson, Y...i. R.
Nash and A. W. Manchester, the repre.:.
sentatives of Storrs at Brown University.

Under the commendable guidance of
Commandant Edmonds, a party walked to
Codfish Falls on the Sunday o.f May 13th.
This picturesque gorge is one of the
familiar haunts of studen.ts during their
College life. Looking backward, in da) s
to come, there are many tender recollections of Fifty-foot, Secon~ Wood , Mansfield Dep'ot, and Daleville camping
grounds. But who, in all their rambles,
has not found that botany, ·fishing, and
Sunday trips to Codfish Falls were .the
jolliest of all?
At chapel . service the students have
quite an aversion to singing new hymns.
The feminine body, unusually small this
year, may, perhaps be somewhat accountable for the lack of voices. But, as there
is now a leader of the singing at these
servtces, the girls are exempt fro1n
their former ~uty. The members of
the College Glee Club evidently lose their
self-assurance when scatter d ruthlessly
about the room and , therefore, arc excused
in a measure for their non cantare. But
is it not embarrassing to the mini ~ ter and
also the pianist who grinds out six verses
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of a hymn with only a murmur from the
whole student body?

young ladies keeping a vigilant lookout for
it.

The Seniors are busy at this time with
the usual preliminaries of Comn1ence1nent.
These necessitate long hours of brain work
and writing, nmnerous n1easuren1ents
among the boys, and days of work among
folds of muslins for the girls. Then there
are the trips to Willimantic~ followed by
much consultation over the photographer's
familiar, red envelope. Tlte-J ttni.g_rs also_
are · far from idle at this tilne- and- the
program, feed, and decoration committee
are making preparations for a send off to
the Seniors. This fuss. and fury regularly
heralds the approach of a Comtnencement
and the launching of another class on the
s a of strife off the perilous coast of
Storrs.

At a meeting oi the ·Athletic As ociation
on May 7th, Nonnan
urpl e, o8, was
elected n1anager and Kenneth McGregor,
'09, assistant manager of the ba ketball
team for next year. The a ociati n also
found itself in a strait financially but,
through the endeavors o f th e lee Club,
expect to raise quite a sum on an entertainment.

,

Experimenting is one of the specialties
carried on at Storrs. The latest freak has
been discovered by Sherm. He calls it a
"Honey bee blossom," and it runs in the
line of facial decorations. For further information, apply at the greenhouse in office hours.
They say that Mr. Garrigus has been experimentinO' with the camera again.
\tVhether it was advisable for him to select
the Glee Club for a study remains to be
seen. Still the attetnpt may be justified on
the ground that the organization may better be seen than heard.
·The return of Fitts to the hill is a source
of n1uch joy to the inhabitants. This
would not be so if modified by epileptic,
but when we put the familiar, John, before
it, it means a "big help" to the campus in
general. The opportunities offer ed him
for a fine display of his genius, in all lines,
are countless. The Glee Club has already
nabbed him, his photo developing. outfit is
'in great demand and, although the auto
has not appeared yet, there are certain

The extempore chapel addre ses delivered by the Senior:; th!J pring have
been on subjects of dail .v int re t and hav ,
therefore, been very amusing a a whole,
These acldr sses are never of the en u
nature of prepared chapel addre
, p~ob
ably, ~ecaus of the limited upply of informat.ion that a student usually rak up
. in the short tim e allowed hitT! for pr paration and because the student b ly xpect
to be more or less amused and ai 1 the
speaker considerably in mahnO' hi peech
funny. The addresses rloul tle s how the
ability, g eneral knowk clge, tact and wit
of the students far better than all the prepared addresses hitherto cld iv reel.
Th e. College hakespearean lub has
issue 1 its fifth ed ition of the club lir ctor ·.
Thi will prove of n1uch valu t all club
memb ers in keeping trc.ck of old a ociat s
in this age of "skecloo."
Be it known that the senior f ll ow with
a strong affinity for dom e tic ci nee ha s
become very adept in the art of cal e making- anO'el and sponge cake b incr hi
specialties .
Thi i urely an age of r.utl r e~d.;:s and
tartling· occurrences. Wh n w
e ur
military captain daily jvO' lir:;>· a he and a
ho 1, we pause and wondec what in the
w rld he'll be d ing next.
· The Coll ge Glee Clt~b, und er th dir ction of Prof. utnam, gave a ucce ful n-

•
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tertaimnent for the benefit of the athletic
association on May r8th. The Glee Club
was a i ted by Prof. Baf'il, ~n expert magician, Miss Anna Brown, Miss Ethel
later, lVfr . Putnatn and the Messrs.
Hauschild. The side numbers were exceedingly amusing and were in the form
of wirele s telegran1s, attributed to Edmonds and D.ox, but interpreted by Prof.
Putnatn. These telegrams contained inside information about the faculty and
pleased the latter immensely, which it~ turn
ttmused the audience.
The Junior-Senior banquet was held on
May 25th, and the delightful occasion
proved that the J union; in accordance with
their n1otto had made their preparations
"Forte et fidele," and had also found truth
in the Seniors' guide, "Non victoria sine
Iabore. ' The program sparkled with
brilliancy and was as follows : Toastmaster~PROF.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
'i.

8.
9.

H. R. MONTEITH.

Addr ss of W elcome .. ....... Junior Pres1ident
Response .................. Senior President
With Cap and Bells . President R. W. Stimson
Positive Forces ......... Prof. C. A. Wheeler
Wh r are we at? ........ Prof. A. G. Gulley
Things are seldom what they seem
...................... Dr. E. H. Lehnert
Making bric ks without strow
..................... Pro·f. L. A. Clinton
Signal Flags ............... Rev. H. E. Starr
The StrenuOUS! Life ....... Prof. C. L. Beach

Hall, of Willington and F.
Eagleville.

V inton, of

On the evening of June 2d the young
women of Grove Cottage, gav a Hop on
Hop, in honor of Miss Adeline I-Iopson.
Prof. Stoneburn paid C. A. C. a visit
during the week of June 3d. Whether he
was chiefly interested in the improveme nt
at the poultry department, or in_ Prof.
Monteith, is uncertain. The strenuous life
has apparently left hin1 unchanged as h e i
as large and genial as when Storr last
saw him.

Alumni Notes.
'go. C. B. on1eroy, Jr., spe nt a day at
the College not _long ago.
'94. Anna Mabel Fitts nee Snow is sta)ing with her father at Mansfield Depot.
'95. At the meeting of the State Board
of Health, held in Hartford recently, W.
A . Stocking was appointed Milk and Dairy
Inspector for the State Board of Health.
Plans are being perfected for the y tematic study ·of the market tnilk of the
state, especially fro~ the standpoint of
wholesomeness. This work will be largely
in the hands of W. A. Stocking. It is
hoped that this study will result in a better
knowledge o·f the milk produced and soli
in the State of Connecticut. All will result in improving the general quality of the
market milk.

The prize declatnations on June rst
were unusually interesting, the selections
chosen and the delivery and bearing of the
'95. The trustees of the College have
speakers reflected credit on the classes
accepted the Gilbert Endowment and A. J.
repr sented and on the training of the
Pierpont has taken charge of farm
speakers. The prizes were taken by James
·tnanagement for the present.
Alexander GanTble, 'o8 ~ Geo1·ge Benjamin
Ex. 'g6. H. . Coe, Waterbury, Conn.,
Treadwell, 'og, and Paul Julius Hauschild,
'og. Miss Inez D r.1 Mason received is doing a thriving and extensive business
honorable mention. The judges wer:e from in market gard nihg.
afar, yet familiar to us all, the Hon. L. J.
'97· J. N. Fitts has resumed his regular
Storrs, of Spring Hill, Colonel Wm. H. work at the College as mechanic.
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'g8. Cla s letter is still in exi tence and
reached Storrs rec ntl .
g8.
harle
. Chapman was laid up
wi h typhoid f ver during tlarch and
April.
e is w.i th the E.
. Burton
Lumber o., of Charle ton, outh Carolina. P. 0. address, Box 850.

98. . G. mith left Sarat ga, Wyo., on
May I st, for a two m nth ' stay at Wa hingt n, D. C., where he will ·be engaged in
office w rk for the Forest Bureau.
'98. I-Ierbert Kirkpatrick ha s ld his
stock, tools, and hou hold furni hing at
auction. He i evidently planning to tart
in on s0n1e new bu iness.
g8. I-I. L. Garrigus has been appointed
to take part in the n1anagement of the
Gilbert farm. l-Ie has already made two
vi its to the farm.

Ex. '98. L. F. Bancroft is engaged in
real e tate busine , I artford, C nn.,
Sage-Allen Duildino-. Telephone 4~0-5.
Ex. '98. A claughtet was born to
brighten the home f Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Bidwell aturclay, May 19th. T'hi is their
first child.
I
'01. T. F. Downing ha sold his store,
which wa partially cl troy d by fire and
wat r in 1\tlarch. It is not known what
bu ines he will next pur ue.
I

..t:.x. 01. R. E. Buell, director of the
Connecticut Dairyman's A sociation for
Tolland County, has rec ntly purchased
some valuable r gistered Holstein cows,
from which he intends to develop a dairy
herd.
The Class of 'o2 have be n v ry thoughtful in offering dairy prize for the best examinations written by student . The examinations are to . be given ome time
during the Commenc ment week by Profc sor Beach. Tw priz s will be offered.
First-Five y ars' subscription to the
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''!-ford's Dairyman." Second-".A farmer's filing ca. e." The purpos of th e
prizes i int nded t promote . the dairy
intere t among the tudent .
02. \. B. lark ha re igned his position at Lake I(u hauqua and will leave
June I st. He will attend Commencement
x rei es.
02. ]. ]. Farrel graduat d from the
Chicago et rinary Colleg in March; he
r ceiv d the degre of D. C. M.
03. W. l< tocking has gone into company with hi father an 1 two brother at
im bury.
04. H. S. Comtock attended the baseball game played at Simsbury betvveen
. A. . and Westmini ter Scho 1, May 2cl.
'os. Last fall Mr. P. W. Graff, wh is
taking a graduate cours<:· .i n botany at C. A.
C., sent an intere tinO' fnngu~ to Dr. C. H.
Peck, the New York State Botanist. Dr.
eck, who has a wide acquaintance with
the fungus plant pronounced it a new
pecies. He has named it Poronia macrosf01'a, and his description of the plan!: has
·recently been publi h d in the Bulletin of
the Torrey otanical Club.
The alumni arc making plans for a
strong !baseball team thi spring. Con equently an intere ting game of ball will be
played here at Commenc ment.
It i reported that an unusual number
of alumni will return ,t Commencement
this year. Let us h pe that thi statement
will prove true. '

Department Notes.
At last the Farm D partm nt has
cured a new manur spr ader.

e-

Th d partment has planted seventeen
acres f corn be id
four acre for the
Exp riment Station five acr s of potatoe .

..
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three acres of pats and p as for soiling,
and one-fourth of an acre of mangels.
Thi. year the she p have been sheared
with a Stewart's patent machine.
The ,la t of the cross walls on East Hill
has been now removed, thus making it possible to work the farm land on the hill as
one field. This year ha seen rather more
fence repairing and building than u ual and
till more is needed. The Valet1tine farm
is in bad shape, but now that the Fann
Department is in a position to do tnore repairing with a larger profit it is hoped that
this condition will soon be righted.
A Dorset buck has 'been purchased from
]. H. Whittemore, of NauO'atuck, bred on
Tranquillity farms,
llamuchy, New
Jer ey.
A thr e-year-old Devon steer has been
sold to M. H. Parker, '94.
Two two-year-old H lstein heifers have
filled the requirements for the advanced
regi ter; one giving 80 and the other
8 9-10 lb . of butter fat. The College has
now ten cows having advanced register
record
The tation expects to innoculate some
calves, thus making t'h m immune itr respect f tuberculosi .
The promise of a cr p of fruit of all
kinds is now good. 'fhe evere frost ju t
at blooming season had very little effect.
A one and one-half ir:ch pipe has be n
laid from torrs Hall to 1the Experiment
tation barn. This will nable the poultry
plant to be supplied with water, and will
prove a great convenience in the work of
the department.
Th
niors have been busy during the
past month in plant breeding. They have
been trying to produce apple seedlings
of which the antecedents are known, and

whic·h will make new varieties, combining
the good qualities of others already .g rown.
The results of their work can only be
known several years in the future. Some
imilar work on carnations, done last
winter, will show the result next . eason.
The main corn crop on the College farm
this year will be the variety Pri(le of the
North. Other varieties also will be
planted, including Eureka, Leaming and
Rh de I land Eight-Rowed Flint.
Mr. ]. D. Stewart, tobacco expert of the
Department of ariculture, is cl livering:
at the present writing, a series of six
lectures to the Senior class in Farn1 ,Crop .
The Connecticut oultry Associati n intends to hold a field meeting at the allege about the. middle of July. F. S.
Dr· wn, Professor of Poultry Culture at
R eacling College, England, will b - one of
the speakers.
At t_he time of writing Prof. Graham has
I,ooo chickens, and 2,100 eggs in the incubators.
ne f the greatest improvetnents in the oul'try Department would
be a new building for the incubators. T11e
cellar of the re idence is being used for this
purpose and has proved to be far too small.
However, the d partm ent is in hope of
receiving a bu-ilding before many more
summers pass by.

IN

THE MATTER

F "HIGH" CHEE E.-

"
correspondent asks us to tell him
what is meant by 'high cheese.' The
' high' cheese is so-called f.rom the altitude
of its odor-it smells to heaven-and t it
price. Also to distinguish it from the
dome tic or tame ch ese 'of the U nitecl
tat s. The high che se has never been
d n1esticated and peri ~1es in captivity. It
ha usually perished a long time before it is
ervecl or that is the way it seems . to the
uncultivated nose. High cheeses are im-
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ported. There is not room enough in the
United States for a high cheese factory, as
we prefer population. W c have soap
factories and skunk farms, but these are a
odors fr·o m the spice groves of far Cathay
as compared with a high cheese factory. "
-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
We wonder why cheese experiments are
being carried on at Storrs instead of el where. However, as nothing more offenive than Catnmenbert cheese is made here
the student of C. A. C. has nothing to fear
from this quarter.
Dr. Thorn, Mes rs. Is ajeff and Dox
have received an allowance of $roo each,
per annum, to use for travelling expcn
This will give them a better opportunity to
carry on their work with cheeses.
Dr. Thotn is going to visit the Yale
Library to look up the chemistry of
cheeses.
Mr. I. .W. Issajeff will visit som e cheese
factories in New York State. He is trying
to overcome a few uncertainties on uncut
curd and the acidity of milk used for Cammenbert cheese. The Cammenbert cheese
made at the College is with the cut curd.
Experiments have also been made with the
uncut curd and equal results have been btained. The cheese makers have 11ow succeeded in making either a mild or trong
cheese.
The cheese-ripening . room has b en
transferred from Prof. Clinton's hou s to
the refrigerat<;>r in the Dairy building. The
temperature and moisture can now be kept
more uniform, and the flies .will also be les
troublesome.
Mr. Issajeff is getting material for a
practical bulletin on the manufacture of
Cammenbert cheese. He hopes to have it
ready for the ptl1Jlic by the latter part of
this year.

Spring.
Buoyant with life and yo uth and hope,
Fresh as the pringtim flc,, er
!(now th e d pth f your happin s,
And prize yo ur j yful hou~s.
pringtime i h ere and yo uth
sweetom thing b eyond all the
something we cannol sec:
B ut feel in fl V:, r and tree ,
Demands we st p and wait and 1 arn
And r est a little whil e.
For even when the road i go
There comes a r e ting tile.
So let us pau e a while to-da:,
And pluck the bri<Yht spring flower ,
Look in their hearts a1:1J learn the truth
'
There's time for happy hour .
Ye -just becau e we're fresh and y ung
We wait her e at the tile,
L ook at the ky and on th e flower
nd- linger a little while.

Graduating Class.
We take plea ure in pre enting to o ur
r eaders hort ketc he containi11g 1 th
fact and fanC) of the metnb r s f the
<Yraduating cia
GEoR ,£ H v \RD G :\LL r nt er cl the
onnecticut rrricultural C Herre fr m the
town of E konk. Hi
ducation pri r to
his e ntrance t thi in titution wa obtained in the ch ols of
t rlin o- and
Moosup.
n hi entran c Mr.
all up
took up th bu in es cour e, changing
lat r to the cour in a<Yricultur . He ha
played on th e f thall and ba k tball t am
with fair ucc
II e i a m ml er f th
College hak p ar an lub .
A RTH

R W T
N
\\'EETON, a nat ive
Center, p nt his early , ar
n a
farm in that town. Having o-raduatecl at
the Collin ville I-Iigh School, after a y ar's

~anton
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practical work on the farm, h entered the
Connecticut Agriculthral College, joining
the junior class in the fall of r904. He
selected the agricultural course, from
which course he graduates with credit
to him elf. He. has been chiefly noticeable
f.or his quiet and studious habits. In the
cad t corp he has been quartermaster
sergeant. He was the secretary of his
clas during the cnior year. Upon leaving torr , Mr. Sweeton expects to go
1 ack to Canton
enter and startle the
nativ by h wing then1 ho\\- to raise four
ar of corn where before but one could be
rai eel. He is a member of the Shakepearean lub.
W LTER L. CuRTIS ts a native of
Scituat , Ma . His arly rducation was
obtained in his native t wn. Later he entered the lVIassachusetts Ag:-icultural ColI ge. He came to the Conn cticut Agricultural College entering tht; class of rgo6
in the sophomore yeaL In athletics he
has played on the baseball t am of rgc6.
He i also an expert at cards. Among
other subjects of informati· n, he is particularly full upon the attainments of th~
Bo ton Americans. He expects to take
up the study of veterinary cience.
THE DORE C. vV TERS was born m
ept~mb r I6, r887, in Hadlyme, Conn.
His father is a well-known clergyman in
the State, settled at pr ent in Rocky Hill.
Mr. Waters' preparation was obtained in
the town of Wolcott and Waterbury.
He entered the College with his cl.a ss in
September, 1902. l-Ie has been an important and infl.uentialtnember of his class
from the start. He is very adroit in debate,
especially in setting forth his side when
arguing before the eli cipline committee.
He has pur ucd the course in agriculture,
and expect upon rrraduation to become
Dairy Manager for Mr. Jarvis, of New

Britain. He became a member of the College Shakespearean Clul in his junior year,
and has served the organization as secretary and president. Duf'ing his senior year
he has been a member of the football tean1,
also of the bask·etball team, also manager
of the baseball team. He was treasurer
of the LooKOUT, Vol. IX.
CLINTON J. GRANT is a native of lVIansfield, Conn. Before ~ntering the Cot~necti
cut Agricultural College he sp nt two
years at Mount Hermon Seminary. He
joined the graduating class in '04, s.e lecting
the agricultural course. In. the cadet
corps he was made corporal in his junior
year, and second lieutenant in his senior
year. He is a member oi the Shakespearean Club and has held several offices
in that society. He played on the baseball
teatn in I905-'o6, also on the basketball in
'o6. He was so singular as to join Tryon,
Waters, and a sophomore in setting up a
private boarding club 1 in which ea~h member has in turn, acted as cook, waiter, and
dishwasher. We understand that the club
has been successful in ever:~ way. It is
understood that Mr. Grant intends to take
a course in agriculture at Cornell U niversity.
FRANK HowARD RosE was bor.n in
February, I886, in Ivoryton. After finishing in the schools of his native town he
entered this College in the fall of I902.
He elected the geoeral science course, and
has been a faithful, hard-working student.
He has taken no part in athletics, his only
outside amusement being in~sic. He is a
n)ember of the Eclectic SociEty. It is understood that he intends later to enter
Dartmouth College.
FREDERIC A. 1\iiLLER was born at East
Glastonbury, February 4, I883. His .e xperience has been fairly diversified. He
has lived in Providence, R. I., and Mill-

,
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bury, Mass. After finishing school, he
went directly to work teaming, peddling
milk, and working in a n1achine shop. He
entered College in the fall of ' 02. He was
president of his class during the freshmen
year. He has been a pron1inent men1ber
of the football teatn and this year is president of the Athletic Association. In the
cadet corps he has bee.n during his senior
Y.ear first sergeant, and has ceen a faithful
and painstaking officer. He is a men1ber
of th,e Eclectic Society and is at present
president. Upon graduation he intends to
enter the Chicago Veterinary College. Mr.
Miller filled the office of college note
editor of the C. A. C. L 1 ouT, Vol. X.,
with n1uch credit to himself.
PAUL CoRNWALL DuNHAM was born in
Southington, October 20, I886, After taking the regular course in the schools
of his native town, he entered College in
the fall of 1903, electing, first, the mechanical course, but soon changing to the
general science, from which he now graduates. He has been corporal and sergeant
in the military company and a member of
the Glee Club. His vacations have been
spent working as a carpenter. He is a
devotee at the art of boxing and is generally acknowledged as the light-weight
champion. He has undoubted ability as an
artist and has produced some noticeable
posters announcing athletic gan1es and
other functions. He is a member of the
Eclectic Library Society, and has held thE
office of president.
DwiGHT J. MIN R was born in lVIericlen,
June 23, I887. The greater part of his life,
however, has been spent in Bristol. He
entered College with his class in 1902.
Until his senior year he was regarded as
a very sensible young man; but during this
last y ar, his eagerr.ess for C ttage
society becan1e so greet t that he was ad-

mitted to th Fu ser:s ·Club. His fav rite
hobby is compo ing epigram s on m mbers
of the faculty, and others about the Hill.
Some of these are very apt. Mr. Min r
was alumni editor of L OKO T, Vol. X.,
president of the tudents' Organizati ns,
and a member of the hake pear an Club.
Immediately upon graduating, he int nels
to return to Bri t 1 and teach his father
the dairy busines .
RALPH GooDRICH TRY N was born in
South Glastonbury on December 22, r887.
His early life was spent a111 t!g the peach
trees, for which his town i
famou . His
first education was received at the eli trict
school and later he spent two years in the
Glastonbury High School. At the age of
fourteen he entered the fre hman cia s of
the Connecticut Agricultural College, remaining at the institution until the completion of his cour ~ e in Horticulture and
Fruit Growing, in 11ineteen hundred and
six. Owing to the lack of color in his hair
he acquired the nickname of "Towhead,"
which by hard usage gradually contracted
into the simple "Toad," by which he is still
known. H has played a 1 ading part in
affairs, and held
all athletics and cla
many important offices. l-Ie was class
president in 04 · manag r of baseball t am
in 'os; captain of footl all t am in 'os, and
baseball team in o6 · editor of athletic
notes, C. A. C. L KO T, Vol. X., and
first li eut nant of th cad t c mpany. l-Ie
has been very p pular amona hi f Howstudents, and wa noted f r his c oking
ability, hi love for high flavor , and as
being the most mode:;L m tnber of the
class. He i a m m.l::;er of th
hakespearean Society, in which he ha held
several important office . Alth ugh he
has not stated his int nt:on , it i pr sum ed
that he intends to r turn to outh la t nbury, to apply in practk what he has acquired in the ry, during hi ta h r .
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HARRY BR IN RD Rr LEY was born in
Wethersfi ld on March 12, 1886. His
parents b ing of uritan descent he received the stricte t kincl of early training.
After a con1111 n chool education he entered . A. C. in the fall of 1902. Since
that time his career has been quite diversified, his fir t year's stax being characterized by his almo t in c(~ ant visits to the
eli cipline committe , and hi; last year by
his resid nee at the cottag . He has held
nun1erous offices while at Storrs. In 1905
he was captain and manag r of the football team. H play d on the basketball
tean1 of 1905- o6, and was captain of the
military company of that year. H was
al o busine s tnanager of the LooK UT for
Vol. X. H ha shown great interest in
veterinary cienc and xpects to nter
Cornell, next fall, to c Jntinue his studies
in that branch.
MARK B1 IIOP, son oi J. r:. Bishop, was
born in heshire, onn , January 27, r886.
At an early age he en tere <.l the district
ch ol where he prepan d for the Cheshire
High, oTacluatin · from th latt r in 1902.
:ivlr. Bi hop re main ed at hi home helping
his fath r who i a pr.:)mine:nt farmer in
that locality until th fall of 1904 when he
entered th junior cb s at th e Connecticut
gricultural Collerre. :~I vva ob!iged to
leave in th e sprinrr t rm of ht s junio r year,
but later mad up all ·onditions so as to
rrraduate with hi cia June, 19o6. Bi hop
is a member of th e olkg ~ .hakespearean
lub. He has n1ad
aoTiculture his
p cialty while at t rr and upon graduation expects to r turn to his home in
Cheshire where he ' ill a sisc his fathe in
running the farm.
GR E E. Ei\ E was 1 orn November
8th, 1887, in the city of
etroit. Mi s
eage' education , 1 ri r to e ntering the
Connecticut Agricultural oll rre, was ob-

tained in the public schools of Detroit and
in the high schools of Lansing. Mi'ss
eage entered the graduating class in 1904,
and has followed the domestic science
training while here. Miss Seage expects,
in the future, to return to College and
specialize in bacteriology.
THOMAS H. DESMOND was born Decemb r 19, r884, in Hyde Park, Mass. His
education before entering C. A. C. was obtained in the Hyde Park Public School,
Roxbury Latin School and in the Wrentham High School. Mr. Desmond graduated fron1 the Wrentham High School in
1902, and during the two years prior to
ntering the class of 'o6, he was eno·aged in farming and as a rural free delivery mail carrier. In 1904 Mr. Desmond
entered the graduating class and has since
followed the horticultural course. Mr.
Desmond is a member of the Eclectic
Literary Society and has filled the president's chair in this society. He has also
b en clepartn1ent note editor of the LooKo T, Vol. X. and class orator.

lVI RY E. TooHEY was born November
27, r886, in Marbledale. Miss Toohey's
education was obtained in the district
chools of her native town until she ent reel the class of 'o6, in the Sophomore
year. She has pursued the teachers'
course while here, paying special attention
to nature study. During the last year Miss
To·o hey has distinguished herself in basket:
ball and tennis. Afttr graduation Miss
T ohey exp cts to obtain a position as a
teacher.

. J.

H ARRY B RKER was born in Branford,
January 5, r886. Prior to entering the
onnecticut Agricultural College, Mr.
Darker attended the Grammar School and
Hiah School of Branford. He · entered the
rrraduating class tn 1904, following the
horticultural 1\ne of study. Mr. Barker
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has been a very popular n1an and has held
several prominent positions as editor-inchjef of the LooKOUT, Vol. X., captain of
the basketball team and president of his
class. Mr. Barker is a member of the
College Shakespearean Club .. After graduation he expects to return to his home.

How Students Spend Money at Storrs.
Parents doubtless wonder what the
students at C. A. C. do with all the extra
change given them. The College is far
frotn the city and has onll a village store
to resort to and the question arises, What
do they need money for?
To give you some idea of the wants at
torr , I shall classify the students a follow : The bachelor boys, the fussy boys,
the athletic boys, the boys with girls, the
tea-loving girls, and the girls in general.
Then, taking each class in turn, I shall
tell you how they spend their money.
The bachelor boys, jolly good fellows,
are great smokers, readers, and, in fact, indulgers in whatever pretains to solid comfort. They buy quantities of tobacco and
cigars, have a new pipe quite often, take
magazines and papers .' · It requires mon y
to indulge in the luxuries of bachelordom
and to treat your friends.
And the fussy boys are nice boys who
always "putter" around the den, g t n w
pictures, curtains, and c.rnaments to make
the place look pretty, have a small sized
kitchen, and ·m ake fudge, coffee, and good
things to eat, in their rooms. They are
usually fond of style and buy such things
as neckties, caps and gloves, hair oil, cold
cream, and shoe polish, perfumed shaving
oap and tooth powder. .It will be quite
plain to see where the money of the fussy
boY. goes.
The athletic chap is another sort and
probably pends more money, and in

larger amounts at once, because he travels
about so much. Football, baseball, and
basketball seasons fill his college year with
trips, and these cost him money. He does
not worry about small matters such as
cigars, tobacco, and so forth, alth ugh he
is, doubtless, as great a moker as the
bachelor. No, indeed, it seems to be his
privilege to politely borrow these small
n1atters from his bach. and fussy friends,
while he saves his change for athletic
goods, sweaters and trips.
Next come the boys with girls and they
are to be sympathized with. There is a
constant drain on their pocketbooks owing
to games, shows, concert , church suppers,
and dances, at which they must pay double
fare. The old bachelor looks on and says,
' How foolish i the ladies' man, ~pending
his chink on flowers, candy, flags, pins and
pictures." And so it is the boys with girls
that need the money at Storrs. On special
occasions, the bachelor and the fnssy bov
invite lady friends to college dances and
then they also spend money on flowers,
candy, and teams.
And what about the girls? Of course
girls always want more littl thing than
boys. Ribbons, laces, beads perfume, and
goodies have such a charn1 for the girls.
The tea-loving girls sp nd tnuch time and
change on what they call pread . These
ususally consist of t a, toa t, cookies, cake,
and candies. Spreads becom a habit
after a while and the girl who has come
under the char,m of tea-clrinkinrr, finds her
pocketbook slim tnost of th tim .
But the girl in general find many little
thing at Storr to pend their money for.
New fans, fruit, cr am, po tal cards, olive ,
are in great demand. If he happens to be
one of the girls with a pecial boy friend,
he is pretty well supplie 1 with rroodies,
but if not then he ha th m anyway.
So you see that even ~n a mall place like
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Storrs it is no trouble t use pockettnoney. The village storekeeper gets a
good share of the students' change for he
will order whatever they want and they
are satisfied with whatever he gets them
for there is no where else to buy things in
the village.

Leisure Hours at C. A. C.

hood remembered handball. The side f
the Old Dormitory afforded an excellent
place for this game. It \vould without
doubt have becon1e a popular game, had
the windows been the same as .the r e t of
the building, in respect of not being
easily broken, but their fragility proved
fatal, both to windows and game. It is
hoped that the new drill hall in Storrs Hall
will be fitted up with apparatus for gytnnastic exercises. If this shall b e done it
will do . away with all this unn eces ary
trouble and expense which the e would-be
athletes have t go through in or ler to get
th ir regular daily exercise.
J. H. T., 'og.

The periods apparently n1ost enjoyed ·by
the students are \<vhen cla ~ s es are over.
These periods may be spent in many
pleasurable ways. Cross country runs are
an excellent exercise for early risers. A
short tin1e ago high jumping seemed to
be the favorite amusement. The usual apparatus for this was provided fi.nd placed
Exchanges.
near the Old Dormitory, as the inmates
of this building were the one8 who desired
Much satisfaction is felt in America over
to excel in this art. After a few days'
practice some had acquired the ability to the success of American teams of the
jump about four and a half feet. No one recent Olympic game held in Athens,
appeared to be able to go higher. This Greece. The patriotic sptnt w hi c h
sport soon becan1e monotonous for some prompted the New York Athletic Club,
of the nTost ambitious, so th ey proce J ed Milwaukee Athletic Club and the Irishto find some other 9evice by which they . American Athletic Club, at the co t o f
could show their skill in this san1e line of tw nty thousand dollars , to end these men
athletics. The ornamental trees on the over i appreciated n1ost highly by the
ur athlete won in
campus pre ented an admirable means for Am rican people.
this, as there is a variety of sizes and most of the events in which they took part,
specie , and they are s1tuakd in different sc ring in al~ eventy-five point a ·ain t
po iti n and in different parts of the thirty-nine for the EnO'lish, with the wed s
campus. The superintendent of the and r cians tieinO' f r third plac with
campus thinking that the tree were placed twenty-eight point t their credit. Th
there for ornament .and n t for athletic ex- Marathon. rae ,
re c
own national
ercise, communicated with the discipline race , was won by a Canadian.
committee. Their ideas beinO' the arne
ood Man-"Do -ou know wher little
they proceeded to impoc;: a mall fin e of
b ys go who smok cio-arett s?'
fifty cents per jump on th offenders. This
Bad Boy-"Yep! Th y g es ut in the
had the required effect. Now a new
woodshed."-Ex.
problem presented it elf as to what could
The world 1s a
chool 111 which
be done to take the place of this greatly
miss d daily exerci e.
ne ingenious "plunk rs ' are not given a econd examiyo ung man recalling the day v f his boy- nation.-Ex.
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PATRONIZE...

. '

. MURPHY BROS,,

···Livery and Feed Stable,
Double and Single T earns at your service.
Telephone 176.-4.
.· WIL~IM_ANTIC, CONN.
Successors to WILLIAMS.

H~

. ..

One of the Stepping Stones
To a Well Groomed Personal
Appearance is a pair of

ALL AMERICA

R. CHAPPELL,

Practical Painter,

$3.50--$4.00 Shoes.

And Dealer in

Pah~ts,

Oils,

Varni~he~,

Gla$S and Putty,

64 7 Main Street, Wtllimanttc, Conn.

The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy

. . ·PresnriutiDn suenialiBt, · .
780 Main Street, •

: J. B. PAULHUS &CO., Willimantic, Conn.
IOOOOOODOOOOODOO~

THE BEST

Willimantic, Conn.

ESTABLISHED 1892.

fOhGE~,
180 Btroadway, New Yotrk.

. SMALL

& co.,

I

NOT
TRASH
ATA

Wat¢hes, Diamonds, Jewelry, ,

Gold and Silver Medals.

H. E. REMINGTON

PROFIT,

STEPPEN bANE

IClub and College Pins and Rings, I

ATA

SMALU

CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,
Willimantic, Conn.

PRICE.

~000000000000
CHAS. L. BOSS,

LATHAM & CRANE,
,P.

£ontractors and
Buildtrs.
Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish
and Brushes.

Lumber & Coal
••. Call and .See Me •••
50 North Street.

Telephone Connection.

JAMES F. CLUNE,

7

tz.r:t~~A~~rc.

coNN.

Pianos, Organs, Musical Goods
of every description.
White Sewing ¥achines and Supplies for
all Sewin}.! Ma chines .
VICTOR Talking Machin es and R ecord s.
EDISON Phonographs and Records.

TURNER'S STABLB.
Outside and Inside Finish, Mouldings, Brackets
and Stair work.

Steam Power Shops, 159 Valley Street, .
Willimantic, Conn.

....

ESTABLISHED

.

LIVERY AND

1857.

BOAR

ING.

Large sheds and yard for hitching and feeding horses. Pleasant waiting room for ladles.
A. w. TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street,
Wll11mant1c. Conn.

.
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A FARriER'S
Sanderson Fertilizer & Chemical Co.
LUCI EN SA N DERSON, President.
LUriBER YARD.
2,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
Als o 2,000,000 Barn Boards

At the Lowest Possible Prices.

• .. Importers of . ••

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS.

Office and Yard:
Church St., Willimantic, Conn.

••. Sole Proprietors of ...
S A N D ERSON'S SPECIAL FORMULA

Geo. K. Nason, Prop.,

FERTILIZERS.

P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager.

Offi ce, 217 W ater St., New Haven, Conn.

Opera Honse Barber Shop.

Circulars F ree.

J . 0. BLANCHETTE,

LARGEST IN THE CITY.

BAKERY and FANCY CAKES

Everything New and Up-to-date.

Whole s a le a nd Retail.
pa.rtles, Wedd ings, Etc., promptl)'.
attended t o.
H C hurch Str eet,
Willima ntic, Conn.
Orders !or

753 MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
STILL DOING BUSINESS
NEAR THE SAME OLD PLACE
AComplete
line ot

But
In a
Different
Line.

Smokers '
Articles

is now
handled by
THEO. F. DOWNING, Railroad St. , Willimantic.
MODERN

Steam Carpet

Cl ea nin~

and Rough Dry Family Was hing.

As w ell a s our F a mous Shirt and Collar Work,
IS SURE TO PLEASE . PRICES RIGHT.

Mave rick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works,
28 Main

t.,

Tillimantic, Conn.

Opp. H ook er Hou se.

tb~

J. F. CARR &

franco= .Rm~rtcan Publlsbtng Co.
(Form •r ly th e W indh am Pl'es. .)

BOOK, NEWS AND JOB PRINTING.
Commercial Work a Specialty.

88 Church Street, .. Willimantic, Conn.

co.,

£ombination
£1otbitrs,
Hatters and Furnishers.
744 Main S tree t,

Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILSON DRUG COnPANY
Establis hed l 829.

Incorporated l904.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
723 Main Street.

WILLIM ANTIC, CONN .

Opposite Depot.

Eastern Connect icut's Leadlnc Dru g Store.

D. C. BARROWS,
Dian1ond , \~ atches ~ Jewelry.
Optical Goods, East man Kodak s a nd
S upplies, B utter ick P atterns.
Willimantic,
Conn.
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T e Perfect Eye
Wlll glve you no annoyance.
Trouble
with your eyes needs attention.
Every error or refraction carefully adjusted and Glasses to correct same furntshed.
Examination free.

J. C. TRACY,

riE

T

G. W. ROBBINS,

Graduate Optician,

Photographer,

638 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Saooessor to C. H.

GASOLENE E GINES.

TOWNS~ND.

A Very Liberal Reduction to
C. A. C. Students.

Don't buy one until you have seen the line of
engines I have to offer.

Studio, 702 Mnin Street,

Willimantic.

HERBERT T. CLARK, I 04 Main St., Willimantic.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

He who considers the PRICE only when selecting a
garment may be dissatisfied with the trade; but when
QUALITY and PRICE are ·properly adjusted and correctly presented for investigation, satisfaction will result
from a ·purchase.
Wo aim not for one ealo but for your continuous
pntronagc.

''WALK OVER" and "QUEEN QU.A.LITY...

RICK ·o.
DOTS &

JORDAN BROS.

685 MAIN STREET, Willimantic, Conn.

Car17

W. L. DOUGLASS'
U.26, $3.00 a.nd $3.50 Shoes, Calf, Viet, Bo:x Calf

and Patent Calf, Lace or Congress, at

N.

POTTEI~.~s.

I UBlon St., WtllimiUltte, Conn.

D. A.

ULLIVAN,
SHOES
•••

732 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

. H. L. HUNT & CO.,
Men's · Outfitters,

~.

•

Full Une of Foreip &.nd Domestic Woolena.
Latest Style• and most Fashionable Designs.
672 Main St., WUltmantlc, Conn.

&

full and complete Une of

Builders and General Hardware,
Mechanical and Agricultural Tools and
Cutlery of every description.
Call and inspect our line.
66' Main Street, WUUmantto.

LV~AN,

SAMUEL CHESBRO·
is the College Apothecary.

Fire Insurance and Fidelity and
Surety Bond8.

Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, Etc,

20-COnPANIES REPRESENTED-20
Willimantlc, Conn.
6H Main Street,

To cure n cold in a. minute use Chesbro's No. 42
Cough Balsam, Price, 50 Cents.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
S. CHESBRQ.

n
r

0
m UP·TO·ui TE s-- L:SS

S I

~t

R 0 ..

.C
23

Church Street.
Ground Floor.

WILLIMANTIC, {10NN.
Sitting. Day ot

~ve

ing.

•

8-Li • ,.h~

"- oft 1.n\.

h~an.

T ABLE-Fnnn Bes :Marl et
. VICE-- 'ici "nt, E
Prompt.

. c. Hooker, Prop.

ffords .
1 and

U'

Willimantic, Conn.

FREE TUITION
BOAR

FREE ROOM RENT !
OOKS A

AN

C ST

Provides the Best Education for Both Sexes.

•

I

Instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture, Veterinary and other Sciences, and
Field Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse
Management, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture.
Instruction is provided for young women in Get:teral Science and Literature ;
in 'Domestic· Science, including Cooking and Sewing ,of all kinds; in Physical Culture with a fqrnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal Music.
A Business Course is open to applicants, at all times during the College year,
and gives instruction in Spelling, Penmanship, Commercial Ar:_ithmetic, Commercial
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typ writing and Commercial Law and
Practice.
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the students
with the use of tools, and make a beginning of a Course in the Mechanic Arts.
Short .courses in Dairying, Horticulture, Poultry ~ulture, Business and other
Studies are provided in the winter tenn.
A Practical Education at a minim urn c st is offered, and one in th e acquisition of which a few students can help themselve financi lly by w rking about the
College fann, campus or buildings.
For particular& write

THE CoN ECT I u

A

RIC UL TURAL CoLLEGE,

STORRS, C:ONN.

